HTM 39400: Advanced Service Practicum

Course Description
The purpose of this course is to provide students the opportunity to obtain greater service experience. Students are exposed to various service styles and event management. The functions range in size from 6 to over 1000 guests, and the level of service differs greatly. Students must be selected to enroll in course.

Pre-requisite
HTM 29100, HTM 29100L, HTM 39300; HOSPITALITY & TOURISM MGMT majors only. Authorized equivalent courses or consent of instructor may be used in satisfying course pre- and co-requisites.

Course Objectives
At the completion of the course, the student will be able to:

- Perform multiple service activities and opportunities such as banquets, catering and private dining.
- Identify the difficulties and discuss solutions for problems that may be encountered in managing and providing service in various food service settings.
- Describe what it takes to become event supervisors.